Fluvial channel geometry classification schemes are commonly restricted in relation to the scale at 10 which the study took place, often due to outcrop limitations or need to conduct small-scale detailed 11 studies. A number of classification schemes are present in the literature; however there is often limited 12 consistency between them, making application difficult. The aim of this study is to address this key 13 problem by describing channel body geometries across a depositional basin to ensure a wide range of 14
architectures are documented. This was achieved by studying 28 locations over 4000 m of vertical 15 succession in Palaeocene and Early-Eocene aged deposits within the Bighorn Basin, Wyoming, USA. Five 16 different channel body geometries have been defined based on the external geometric form, and 17
internal arrangement and nature of storey contacts. These include the Massive channel body body 18 geometry, Semi-amalgamated channel body geometry, Internally amalgamated channel body sheet 19 geometry, Offset stacked channel body geometry, which are considered to be subdivisions of the sheet 20 geometry' of many other classifications. An Isolated channel body geometry has also been recognised 21 alongside a channel and sheet sandstone geometries in the floodplain facies associations. Field 22 evidence, including the stacking style of storey surfaces, suggests that the different geometries form a 23 continuum. The nature and degree of amalgamation at the storey scale is important in producing the 24 different geometries, and is related to degree of channel migration. It is speculated that this is the result 25 of differences in sediment supply and available accommodation. In contrast to previous schemes, the 26 classification scheme presented here recognises the importance of transitional geometries. This 27 geometrical range has been recognised because of the basin-scale nature of the study. 28
(1) Introduction 29
Alluvial architecture assesses the lateral and vertical variations in grain size, geometry, and proportion of 30 channel and floodplain deposits (Allen, 1978) . Understanding variations in alluvial architecture has 31 important economic implications as fluvial deposits are known to be economically important (i.e. 32
petroleum, groundwater and mineral resources, CO2 sequestration). Understanding alluvial architecture 33 also has important implications for palaeogeographic reconstructions. Key controls on alluvial 34 architecture include intrinsic (i.e. avulsions, bar form migration, local sediment supply at the reach scale) 35 and extrinsic processes (i.e. base level variations, tectonics and climate) (Bridge, 2008; Cecil, 2013) . As 36 these different processes can act at a range of scales and magnitudes, and are often interrelated, 37
predicting the characteristics of alluvial architecture can be challenging. Indeed even effectively 38 describing alluvial architecture can be challenging as it requires large scale, well exposed outcrops, 39 and/or sufficient seismic data quality and coverage, and an abundance of closely-spaced borehole logs 40
with sufficient dating to correlate between datasets (Bridge, 2008) . 41
Alluvial architecture can be considered at a variety of scales, from the bedform, barform, storey, channel 42 body, to system and finally to the basin scale ( Fig. 1 ). Studies of alluvial architecture fall broadly into 43 three main scales, those that consider the internal geometry of sandstone bodies, those that consider 44 the external geometry of the sandstone bodies, which will be the focus of this study, and those that 45
consider the stratigraphic architecture of alluvial deposits (i.e. the stacking arrangement of the channel 46 bodies as addressed in the LAB model of Allen (1978) , Leeder (1978) and Bridge and Leeder, (1979) ), as 47 is demonstrated in Figure 1 . These different scales are bound by a series of hierarchal surfaces as 48 described in Miall's (1988, 1996) architectural element analysis schemes, and demonstrated in Figure 1 . 49
This study focuses on the geometry at the channel belt scale and below (i.e. the channel body scale). 50 Gibling (2006) discussed a range of studies that present alluvial architecture schemes that concentrate 51 on understanding the internal geometry and relationships of key surfaces and architectural elements 52 within a channel body. Examples include the schemes of Jackson (1975) , Allen (1983) , Miall (1985 Miall ( , 1996 and Bridge (1993) . The studies vary in terms of number of divisions present ranging from 3 (e.g. 54 microforms, mesoforms and macroforms of Jackson, 1975) to 8 different divisions (e.g. bounding 55
surfaces 1-8 of Miall, 1996) , and generally vary in scale from the bedform to the channel body. However, 56
as is argued by Bridge (1993) they can be difficult to use due to the complexity of the schemes, or may 57 be oversimplifications in which important details are lost. Bridge (1993) Gibling (2006) noted however that there are significantly fewer studies that comprehensively document 63 the external geometry (i.e. the overall geometry of sandstone bodies in three-dimensions) and ). However, from the range of schemes presented, it is clear that no single scheme has received 69 common acceptance, which may be the result of a lack of consistency related to differences in how 70 different schemes have been created (either width:thickness ratio, facies, or stacking arrangement 71 derived) or be related to differences in the range of scales at which studies have been conducted 72 (outcrop to partial basin). Blakey and Gubitosa, 1984). The lack of consistency between the different studies and their general 94 limited aerial extent indicate that a basin scale comprehensive study on channel body architecture is 95 needed in order for channel body geometries from a range of systems (i.e. alluvial fan, distributive 96 fluvial systems/megafans or axial fluvial system) to be accounted for. This study therefore aims to begin 97 to address this problem by producing a classification scheme derived from a wide variety of fluvial 98 systems (i.e. differently sourced systems, as depicted in Figure 1 ) developed across a single sedimentary 99 basin. 100
(2) Aims and methods 101
This study focuses on documenting the internal and external geometries of channel bodies present 102 within the Palaeogene aged Fort Union and Willwood Formations of the Bighorn Basin, Wyoming (Fig.  103 2). Both Formations were studied, as paleocurrent maps presented by Seeland (1998) showed them to 104 be composed of the same genetic fluvial systems. Channel bodies are defined as a single, interconnected 105 mappable body of channel deposits -a definition modified from that of Potter (1967)(see Gibling, 2006 106 for discussion on terminology). The Bighorn Basin has excellent exposure across a considerable portion 107 of the basin fill, ensuring that this study can capture a wide range of fluvial architectures. 108
Sedimentological data in the form of sedimentary logs were collected that cover an area of 8,700 km 2 , 109 and a total of 4,192 m of vertical succession, alongside architectural panels of the studied outcrops. A 110 total of 184 channel deposits were studied from 28 locations ( Fig. 2) , 12 from the Palaeocene Fort Union 111
Formation, 16 from the Eocene Willwood Formation,. Facies associations were depicted from 112 sedimentary log data in order to interpret depositional environments present. As is highlighted by 113
Bridge (1993, p.809) 'The geometry of an individual channel belt depends on the geometry of 114 channel(s), the mode of migration of the channels(s) within the channel belt and the rate of deposition 115 or erosion'. In order to capture these key processes, geometries within this study were defined based on 116 their internal characteristics (i.e. facies present, number of stories present and nature of internal 117 contacts) and external form to ensure that characteristics such as the mode of channel belt migration 118
and internal processes were documented. Storey surfaces are defiend in this paper to be erosional 119 elements of the active portion of a channel base, which incise into previous channel deposits, as is 120
shown in Figure 1 . Storey surfaces therefore have associated bars and channel -fill deposits that filled 121 that particular incision event. These can either scale to one channel-fill (bar), or be associated with 122 multiple stacked bars. Widths cited in this paper are taken perpendicular to palaeocurrent flow. 123
(1) Geological setting 124
(2) Tectonic Framework and Basin Extent 125
The Bighorn Basin is situated in north-west Wyoming and south-central Montana (Fig. 2 Behrensmeyer, 1995). The colour change has been attributed to either improved drainage as a result of 145 reduced subsidence rates and continued high sedimentation rates (Gingerich, 1983) , or due to a regional 146 change to warmer and drier conditions (Willis and Behrensmeyer, 1995; and references within). A short 147 lived (200,000 year), but abrupt warming (~ 5 °C) occurred at the end of the Palaeocene, known as the 148
Palaeocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM) (Kennett and Stott, 1991; Kraus et al., 2015) . This is 149 recorded close to the boundary between the Fort Union and Willwood Formations, and has been 150 extensively studied within the basin (e.g. Gingerich in the northwest of the basin establishing seven orders of bounding surfaces within alluvial fan and braid 170 plain deposits. Kraus (1985) describes the internal structures found in conglomerates in the southwest 171 portion of the basin. Other studies have concentrated on documenting the fills of predominately mud-172 filled avulsion deposits (e.g. Kraus, 1996 Kraus, 2001). However, these studies are either of a limited aerial extent within the basin, or have 176 concentrated on a select few outcrops. The studies do, however, highlight that a range of alluvial 177
architectures are present within the basin-fill, and therefore there is suitable scope to present a basin 178
scale study of fluvial architecture. 179
(1) Facies association description 180
Two broad facies associations, fluvial channel and floodplain, have been identified. 181
(2) Channel Facies Association 182
Facies association descriptions in this section are concerned with describing sediments from the grain 183 scale up to, but not including, the storey scale (i.e. grain scale, bedform and barform scale, see Fig. 1 ).
184
Descriptions at the storey scale and above (i.e. the nature and cross-cutting relationships of stories) are 185 considered in the geometry section. forming approximately 30% of the facies association and conglomerate 70%. Sedimentary structures 212 such as horizontal lamination and trough cross-bedding are more commonly observed in FA2 in 213 comparison to FA1, with sets rarely reaching 1 m in thickness. Granule sized grains often line trough 214 cross-laminae surfaces (Fig. 4A ). Conglomerate deposits in the north-west of the basin are generally 215 more rounded and better sorted than those in the south-west where clasts are more angular and matrix 216 supported ( Fig. 4B ). Accretion surfaces are more prevalent than in FA1, with downstream accretion 217
surfaces, up to a maximum of 6 m in thickness, being more prevalent than lateral accretion surfaces ( Fig.  218 4C). 219
The presence of bedforms and barforms throughout the deposits suggests more sustained flow 220
conditions, in which sediment load may have been reduced in comparison to FA1, allowing bedforms to 221
develop. The deposits are regarded to be from mixed braided-meandering planform (i.e. a wandering 222 planform), with the former dominating as is indicated by the dominance of downstream relative to 223 lateral accretion surfaces and relatively low spread in paleocurrent directions (Fig. 4C ). The mixture of 224 the two grainsizes ( Fig. 4 ) suggests deposition either in proximal environments where textural sorting is 225 not yet achieved, or that a flashy discharge regime was present . 226
(3) FA3 -Heterolithic dominantly meandering 227
The deposits of FA3 are composed predominantly of fine to medium sand, but can range from silt to 228 coarse sand. Granules, carbonate nodules and mudclasts may line trough cross-sets, accretion surfaces, 229
and form lags at the base of storey surfaces ( Fig 5A) . Mud may also be present as part of heterolithic 230 accretion packages ( Fig. 5B ) or as scour fills. The sediments are generally well sorted, with grains ranging 231 from sub-angular to sub-rounded. Trough cross-bedding is the dominant structure ( Fig. 5A , C) with 232
upper-plane-bed lamination also common. Current ripples, lower plane bedding, and soft sediment 233 deformation ( Fig. 5D ) form minor constituents of the deposits. Thin, organic-rich layers containing fossil 234 leaves may be present at the base of channels, or line accretion surfaces, but such deposits are only 235
found associated with poorly drained sequences (see palaeosol descriptions). Lateral accretion is more 236 prevalent than downstream accretion, and accretion packages can either be heterolithic or composed 237 entirely of sand. FA3 is predominantly composed of multiple bar deposits ( Fig. 5B ), but channel fills in 238
which only a single bar deposit (which can reach thickness of 6 m) can on occasion be observed. 239
The moderate sorting of material suggests deposition from relatively perennial flow conditions, with the 240 presence of coarser grains, mud clasts and carbonate nodules on cross-sets indicating fluctuations in 241 discharge. The prevalence of lateral accretion which is found alongside downstream accretion suggests a 242
wandering planform in which a meandering form prevailed, but also contained braided features (i.e. 243 mid-channel bars). A higher spread in paleocurrent data supports this interpretation, as can be seen in 244 Figure 5B . Sand-dominated channel deposits have also been recognised in the basin by other authors, 245 such as Kraus, (1987) , Willis and Behrensmeyer (1995), Kraus (1996) , Kraus and Wells (1999) , Kraus 246 (2001), Jones and Hajek (2007) , and Foreman (2014) . 247
(3) FA4 -Fine grained channel fill 248
The grain size of facies association FA4 ranges from silt to medium sand. Current ripples and trough 249
cross-bedding can be found in sand grade material, while horizontal lamination can be observed in both 250 mud and sand grade beds. The deposits of FA4 are relatively simple in nature. Accretion surfaces are 251 very rare, while multiple small scale (<1 m) horizontal beds ( Fig. 6A) , that can either be heterolithic in 252 nature or entirely composed of mudstones ( Fig. 6B paper focuses on channel deposits in the basin, floodplain characteristics are only briefly described. 265
Three elements were recognised: lacustrine, palaeosol, and splay deposits. 266
(3) FA5 -Lacustrine 267
Lacustrine deposits were only documented in the northern portion of the basin at location 14 ( Fig. 2) . 268
Deposits can either be mud-or sand-dominated, contain horizontal stratification ( Fig. 7A ) and 269 bioturbation, with trough cross-bedding (<50 cm) and current ripple lamination forming only minor 270 constituents of the beds when sand fractions dominate. The sandstone deposits have sharp bases and 271 have a tabular form (Fig. 7B ). Mudstone deposits are clay to silt grade, have a drab grey colouration and 272 are horizontally laminated (Fig. 7A ). Only one limestone bed was measured in the basin in this study but 273 this lithology has been documented by Yuretich et al. (1984) and Hickey and Yuretich (1997) in the 274 northern portion of the basin. The limestone bed was composed of lime mud, where faint wavy to 275 horizontal lamination and one gastropod were observed. The lacustrine deposits are often closely 276 associated with thin (< 50cm thick) beds of coals (Fig. 7B) Kraus et al. (2015) . Two broad types of palaeosols are defined across the entire basin 285 namely moderate to well-drained palaeosols and poorly-drained palaeosols. 286
The moderate to well-drained palaeosols range in grain size from clay to fine-medium sand, with sandy 287 silt dominating. Individual rootlets, rhizoliths, carbonate nodules, slickensides, mottling (purple, orange, 288
and red), organic matter, and bioturbation are all observed to varying degrees in the well-drained 289 palaeosol sequences, while primary features are very rarely observed (Fig. 7C, D) . The well-drained 290 palaeosols are generally moderately to well-formed cumulative soils and are various shades of red in 291 colour (Fig. 7C) , indicating oxidation of the soils (Retallack, 2001) . The well-drained palaeosols are most 292 dominant in the Willwood Formation, but do also occur in the Fort Union Formation. 293
Poorly-drained palaeosols also range from clay to fine-medium sand in grain size, with sandy-silt grain 294 sizes dominating. The poorly-drained palaeosols also contain rootles, slickensides, mottling (orange, 295
purple, and red), and burrows but to a lesser degree than that of the well-drained palaeosols with the 296 exception of organic matter which is more prevalent in the poorly-drained facies. In addition, yellow-297 brown accumulations are also observed, and represent goethite deposits (Kraus and Hasiotis, 2006) . The 298
poorly-drained soils are less mature than the well-drained soils, and possess a grey, dark grey, green-299 grey, and purple colouration (Fig. 7D ). These characteristics suggest the soils were relatively saturated, 300
which could either be due to high water tables, or due to the characteristics of the soil hindering 301 drainage (i.e. grain size) (Kraus, 1999) . Thin, organic rich carbonaceous layers and thin coals (<1m) are 302 associated with the poorly drained soils, but are relatively uncommon across the basin. Poorly drained 303 soils are present across the basin, but are more prevalent in the Fort Union Formation on the periphery 304 of the basin, and in the northern portion in the basin centre. The ribbon sandstones (as defined by Friend, 1983 ) are composed of a single fill of trough cross-bedding, 314
ripple lamination and horizontal lamination, and do not contain any bars. Based on their internal 315 characteristics and intercalative relationship with sheet sandstones and paleosols, these channels are 316
interpreted to be the channelized portion of splay deposits, and have also been noted in previous 317 studies (e.g. Kraus, 1987; Kraus, 1996b; Kraus and Wells, 1999 ; and Kraus and Davies-Vollum, 2004). 318
(1) Sandstone body geometries 319
Seven sandstone body geometries are defined within this study; five of which are associated with 320 channel facies, which is the focus of this study, and two of which are associated with floodplain facies 321 (Fig. 8) . The five channel geometries are defined based on overall geometric shape and internal 322 relationship of storey surfaces. Here the geometries present are described, with potential controls on 323 the different geometries presented in the discussion section. Summary information can be found in 324 Table 1 . 325
(2) M -Massive channel body geometry 326
The massive channel body geometry has a wide range of thicknesses measured (n=8), ranging in 327 thickness from 5.7 -47.5 m (Fig. 9 ). Due to its large size, full lateral extents cannot often be measured; 328 however at Location 16 (Fig. 2, Fig. 10A ), a lateral extent of 5.5 km was observed. The deposits pinch out 329 laterally into floodplain material, defining a large, broad channel geometry. Minimum lateral extents did 330 not exceed 1.5 km, however these measurements were the result of exposure limitations. There is 331 commonly little relief on the basal incision surface (up to 3m) when compared to the size of the bodies 332
(up to 47.5 m), with both convex and concave geometries observed (Fig. 8A, Fig. 10A ) 333
Internally, the deposits are considered to be massive with respect to the lack of apparent storey 334
surfaces present, which is a defining internal feature of this geometry. Storey surfaces are rare, but 335
when present up to five storey surfaces can be observed (average of 2.1 stories present), which have 336 thicknesses ranging from 1.4 -47.5 m (average of 10.1 m). Storey surfaces have limited lateral (up to 337 200 m) and vertical relief (2 m), and therefore do not appropriately scale to the size of the channel body 338 (Fig. 10A ). The storey surfaces do not cross-cut one another and transition into sediments laterally 339
('transitional surface' in Fig. 8A ). It is speculated that the coarse grain size makes identifying storey 340 surfaces difficult, and it is therefore not ruled out that many more may be present. M can be composed 341 of FA1 and FA2 and is considered to be similar to the sheet-like channel bodies with high 342
interconnectivity of Huerta et al. (2011) . It can be inferred that geometry M can be applied to some of 343 the deposits previously described within the basin by Kraus, (1985) and Decelles (1991) based on images 344
and descriptions within the texts. 345
(2) SA -Semi-amalgamated channel body geometry 346
The semi-amalgamated channel body geometry (SA) has an external geometry in which broad sheet-like 347
bodies are semi-amalgamated, with up to 50% of the channel belt base in contact with floodplain 348 deposits and the remainder with a channel deposit on channel deposit contact (i.e. transitions into a 349 storey surface) (see Fig. 8B for diagrammatic explanation, Fig. 10B for example). This results in a semi-350 amalgamated irregular external form which has pockets of floodplain material that locally separate 351 channel deposits along the margins of the body (Fig. 8B, Fig. 10B ). Paleocurrent directions were found to 352 be relatively consistent between the amalgamating portions, supporting the notion that the 353 amalgamation is not a local feature, indicating that a complex three-dimensional geometry is present. As 354 with M, the extremities of the deposits were only rarely observed and when done so the deposits pinch 355 out laterally into floodplain deposits. Channel bodies with a SA geometry range in thickness from 1 -356 44.5 m (N= 42) ( Fig. 9) , with an average of 7.5 m calculated, with the largest minimum lateral extent 357 measured as being 3.5 km. 358
Internally, storey surfaces are more prevalent than in geometry M. Storey surfaces can be both spatially 359 isolated from one-another, or can cross-cut one another (Fig. 8B, Fig. 10B ). SA is considered to be 360 predominantly multistorey with up to three storey surfaces identified (average of 1.3 stories present, 361
Table1) within a single SA body. Individual story packages range in thickness from 1-30.3 m (average 362 thickness 5.7 m), although again issues with exposure quality in the latter may be yielding apparent 363
thicknesses. Geometry SA can be composed of FA1, FA2 and FA3. It is considered to be geometrically 364 similar to complex type B of Gulliford et al., (2014) . As with geometry M, it can be inferred from 365 descriptions and images within Kraus, (1985) and Decelles (1991) that Geometry SA can be allocated to 366 some of the deposits described within the recognised studies texts. 367
(2) IA -Internally amalgamated channel sheet geometry 368 Geometry IA has a simpler form than SA with a broadly sheet-like form (Fig. 8C, Fig. 10C ) that extends 369 laterally for up to 3 km's in Willwood exposures, however it is suspected this is a minimum due to 370 outcrop limitation. The channel geometry is simpler and more uniform in nature than that of SA ( Fig. 9 ).
371
When visible the deposits pass laterally into floodplain deposits in a gradational manner, but on 372 occasion a steep cut bank can be observed. IA ranges in thickness from 4.1 m to 27.6 m (N= 46) ( Fig. 9) , 373
with an average of 11 m calculated. 374
Internally, IA generally has the most abundant storey surfaces present of all the geometries described 375
(average of 2.4 stories, Table 1 ) IA is multi-storey with 2 to 4 stories present (Fig. 10D ). Storey surfaces 376
can be laterally extensive (up to 300 m measured) but are most commonly truncated laterally and 377
vertically by other storey surfaces (Fig. 8C, Fig. 10D (2) OS -Offset stacked channel body geometry 388
The internal arrangement of storey surfaces distinguishes geometry OS from IA. In OS, storey packages 389 are juxtaposed onto one another in an offset manner laterally and vertically, resulting in some surfaces 390 being in contact with underlying channel deposits, and others in contact with underlying floodplain 391 deposits (Fig. 8D ). In this respect, OS can be either single storey or multistorey depending on where it is 392 defined (Fig. 11A) , with 1 to 3 stories present (average of 2 stories present, Table 1 ), that range in 393 thickness from 0.3 to 7.1 m (average of 3.8 m). This results in a complex irregular external sheet like 394 geometry (Fig. 8D, Fig. 11B ). Internally the deposits are composed of offset stacked channel-fill deposits 395
with only partial vertical juxtaposition, resulting in limited lateral and vertical connectivity and high 396 spatial variability in thicknesses across channel bodies (Fig. 8D, Fig. 11A ). The minor but important 397 vertical juxtaposition can result in a subtle climbing trajectory of the deposits. Offset stacked sheet 398 sandstones range in thickness from 2.4 m, when measured at a point in which only a single storey is 399 present, to 13.7 m in thickness when several stories are amalgamated (average of 7.7 m calculated, 400 N=12) ( Fig. 9) . When compared to M, SA and IA, OS has a relatively narrower range in thicknesses (Fig.  401  9) . Exposure limitations meant that a maximum lateral extent could not be obtained, however the 402 largest lateral extent measured was 1 km. OS can be composed of FA3 and FA4. To the authors 403 knowledge this geometry has not been previously documented in the Bighorn Basin, and has only been 404 previously recognised in Gulliford et al. (2014) as their complex type A. 405
(2) I -Isolated channel body geometry 406
The isolated channel body geometry (I) is single storey, with no internal storey surfaces present (Fig. 8E)  407 and is composed of FA3 and FA4. I is considered to possess a simple 'classic' external channel geometry, 408 which can either be asymmetric when only a steep cut bank is observed on one side (Fig. 11C) , or 409 symmetric when it is observed on both sides of the channel body (Fig. 8E) . Channel bodies do not extend 410 laterally for more than 1 km, and has the smallest range in thicknesses of the geometries, ranging from 411 1.7 m to 11.4 m (average of 4.2 m calculated, N=76) (Fig. 9) . The isolated channel body geometry is 412 recognised in all cited schemes (Friend et al., 1979; Blakey and Gubitosa, 1984; Hirst, 1991 
(2) Floodplain sandstone geometries 418
Two sandstone geometries were observed within the floodplain facies association; sheet (FS) and ribbon 419 channel (FR). Sheet sandstones generally have a tabular form with sharp bases (Fig. 7D, 8F ), but 420
undulating forms are also present. When observed, sheets pinch-out laterally over large distances (up to 421 1 km observed), and do not exceed more than 2 m in thickness. This results in the sheets possessing a 422 very broad concave-down geometry. Ribbon sandstones range in thickness from 0.2 to 3.4 m (Fig. 7E,  423 8G) (1.2 m average), are not laterally extensive (<150 m wide), and possess a similar geometric form to 424 the channel geometry I. 425
(1) Discussion 426
A sandstone body geometry scheme has been presented based on a basin wide study from the Bighorn 427
Basin, Wyoming. A total of seven different sandstone geometries have been defined from channel and 428 floodplain facies. To the authors' knowledge this is the first study to document a suite of channel 429 geometries across a near entire depositional basin. As a result, a wider array of channel body 430
architectures has been captured in comparison to previous studies within the Bighorn Basin and beyond, 431
which are summarised in Figure 8 . It is recognised that Gibling (2006) complied a scheme from a large 432 literature based dataset, however our study is able to put the described sandstone geometries in 433 context of one another as well as describe key internal characteristics (facies present and storey surface 434 characteristics) to help devise the scheme. It is considered that the scheme presented in this paper has 435 subdivided the 'sandstone sheet' geometry used in many classification schemes (e.g. Friend et al. 1979 ) 436
into 4 distinct geometries (M, SA, IA, OS) based on the internal arrangement and nature of storey 437
surfaces which reflect processes that formed the sandstone bodies rather than just width: thickness 438 data being the diagnostic feature. Other studies such as Hirst (1991) do recognise the multistorey 439 nature of described sheet sandstones, which has now been built upon. The ribbon geometry has also 440 been recognised (I) as well as two sandstone body geometries (FS and FR) within the floodplain facies 441 association. 442
(2) Controlling factors 443
A key defining feature of the different sandstone geometry types in Figure 8 is the nature and stacking 444 style of the storey packages. There is also an apparent relationship with regards to sandstone geometry 445 and facies associations present (i.e. grain size and sorting, nature of bar deposits), with certain facies 446 associations only being found within certain sandstone body geometries. These factors therefore may 447
give potential insights into what the key controls on determining the different sandstone body 448 geometries are. Traditional models that assess fluvial architecture, such as the LAB model (of Leeder,  449 1978, Allen, 1978, and Bridge and Leeder, 1979) , consider amongst other things such as compaction, 450
and tectonic movement on floodplain margins, that sedimentation rate, aggradation rate and channel 451 belt avulsion frequency have a profound effect on the formation of different fluvial stacking styles. From 452 a simple perspective, when all other parameters are considered constant, reduced sedimentation rates 453 result in a high stacking frequency of channel deposits, and high sedimentation rates result in a low 454 stacking frequency of channel deposits (e.g. Bridge and Leeder, 1979) . Whilst most studies that take this 455 approach are largely focussed at the stratigraphic architecture scale (see Fig. 1 ), the same principles can 456
be applied at the storey scale when considering the stacking arrangement of storey packages. This study 457 therefore considers processes that occur over approximately a 10 0 -10 4 years scale (after Miall, 2016).
458
Each of the channel body geometries identified here are discussed in this context such that a 459 comparison can be drawn between them. 460
Internally, geometry M possesses a limited amount of storey surfaces that do not cross-cut one another, 461
which have minimum lateral extents (200 m max) and erosional relief (2 m) ( Table 1 , fig. 8 ). Their limited 462 lateral extent is interpreted to represent either; 1) brief incision phases that were not sustained in 463 strength or time; or 2) indicate that there was insufficient grain size contrast to distinguish further 464
surfaces. If the former interpretation is correct, then this suggests minimal deposit reworking which is 465 consequence of high aggradation and sedimentation rates or static discharges. Evidence for high 466 sediment supply and storage can be seen by the dominance of FA1 and FA2 in geometry M which are 467
interpreted as gravel braid sheets. However, if it is inferred that more storey surfaces are present, a low 468 accommodation to sediment supply regime can be considered, in which the channels were highly 469 mobile, which the braided interpretation with a coarse grain and limited low relief barform presence 470 would support. 471
Geometry SA has a higher abundance and larger lateral extent of storey surfaces relative to geometry M 472 suggesting higher rates of channel migration and reworking. A higher dominance of FA2 (better sorting 473 and reduced grain size), suggests a reduced sediment supply in comparison to M. However, SA is still 474 considered to have a relatively high sediment load, as indicated by the poorly sorted nature (indicating 475
relatively proximal locations where sediment supply is deemed to be highest), the subdued nature of 476 the bedforms and barforms, and presence of FA1 and 2 with intercalations of FA3. Geometry SA reflects 477
an aggradation rate that is not sufficient enough toelevate subsequent channel deposits above the 478 floodplain, with basal storey surfaces removing floodplain material resulting in juxtaposition against 479
underlying channel body deposits. The preservation of some floodplain (that separates channels in some 480 areas), is deemed to be due to incision not being extensive across the channel belt area. This results in 481 an irregular geometry in which minor, non-continuous floodplain remnants are preserved (Fig. 8B, 10B) . 482
A high degree of reworking and juxtaposition of storey surfaces is also evident in geometry IA as shown 483
by the cross-cutting nature, abundance of, and more continuous extent of, storey surfaces. However key 484
differences between geometry IA and SA are the more distinctive tabular form of IA and lack of 485 floodplain intercalations. A lack of floodplain intercalations suggests two scenarios with respect to 486 aggradation rates: 1) following channel avulsion floodplain aggradation was sufficient to separate and 487 define the distinctive IA sheet geometry rather than amalgamate to form a SA geometry or, 2) the rate 488 of reworking was too high to allow floodplain deposits to be preserved. The dominance of FA3 and FA4 489
suggests there was reduced sedimentation in comparison to M and SA, as bedforms and barforms are 490 more abundant and pronounced, and sediment is generally better sorted (Collinson, 1996) . The 491
intermittent presence of FA2 does suggest a fluctuating discharge. These factors favour scenario 1 in 492 which relatively high floodplain aggradation rates were present as the decrease in lateral extents, 493
thickness and storey height relative to geometry SA (Table 1) implies the channels were smaller in size 494
such that it is difficult to envisage such small scale channels creating such large scale reworking The 495
channels are considered to have been deposited from a sinuous planform, as is suggested by the 496 dominance of FA3 and 4 in which lateral accretion deposits dominate. Storeys are observed to either 497 systematically migrate across the channel belt, as shown by the lateral migration of storey packages, or 498 occur randomly juxtaposed onto previous deposits with little evidence for lateral migration of the 499 channel belt, possibly resulting from intra-channel belt avulsion of the active channel. 500
A relative difference in aggradation rate is also considered to have produced geometry OS. Higher 501 aggradation rates resulted in an important lateral and vertical migration of the channel where the 502 channel 'steps' along the landscape in a subtle climbing trajectory (as depicted in fig. 8D ), or when 503 elevation of the floodplain is sufficient for channel emplacement (avulsion) to occur in a random 504
manner. This results in a lower degree of amalgamation of storey packages in geometry OS relative to 505 IA, with storey packages only partially amalgamating with one another to produce an irregular tabular 506
body at a larger scale ( fig. 11B ). Geometry I shows no evidence for reworking at the storey scale as no 507 storey surfaces are defined. This indicates that the river was relatively fixed in position, and that there 508
was channel migration through avulsion in a setting in which there was ample aggradation and space for 509 it to do so and not juxtapose onto previous deposits. The dominance of FA4 and moderate identification 510 of FA3 for geometry I implies reduced sedimentation rates as indicated by the better sorting of sediment 511 (Collinson, 1996) and clearly defined bar features and bedforms in comparison to all other geometries. 512
It is therefore considered that a combination of degree of channel migration, aggradation rate and 513 sediment load to vary between the described geometries and to form the key controls on geometry 514 development. Such controls have also been noted by Bristow and Best (1993) to be key in the 515 preservation of braided morphology (Fig. 5 of Bristow and Best, 1993) and also in Figure 15 of Gibling 516 (2006) . The relative differences between the different geometries could be the result of changes in the 517 accommodation and sediment supply regime through time. The changes in sediment supply and 518 accommodation can occur over two different scales; at the longer allogenic or shorter autocyclic scale. 519
However as discussed by Cecil (2003) these two scales can overlap. Large scale regional and detailed 520
mapping is needed to capture both scales, as has been done in on fluvial systems studied by 521
Rittersbacher et al., (2014) and Owen et al., (2015b). Autocyclic changes are deemed to be relatively 522 local in nature resulting in minor discontinuities (Miall, 2016) . Unless surfaces are able to be mapped 523 regionally, which the cases described in here were not able to be, it is deemed that the storey surfaces 524
and subsequent fills were largely under the autocyclic scale control (e.g. local storage and release of 525 sediment, seasonal fluctuations in discharge). However, longer term allocyclic controls (i.e. tectonics and 526 climate) will also have an overriding background influence on this (i.e. sediment delivery to basin which 527 can be controlled by climate and tectonics, Cecil, 2003) . Longer term controls will eventually lead to the 528 different stacking patterns of the storey surfaces seen in the different geometries. The different 529
geometries can therefore provide information on the local variations in accommodation and sediment 530
supply. It is speculated that the repeated stacking of certain geometries will help infer allocyclic trends. 531
For example, a high accommodation and low sediment supply regimes may be dominated by geometries 532 OS and I, while a low accommodation and relatively high sediment supply regime may be dominated by 533 geometries M and SA. However, this scale is deemed outside the scope and scale of this paper, and 534 further stratigraphic scale ( Fig. 1) analyses would be needed. 535
Even when all parameters are considered static, changes in sediment supply and accommodation could 536 also be related to downstream changes in proximity from the mountain front to the basin centre, as is infered that the presented geometries are present along a continuum, with the five geometries 540
identified representing key transitional geometries along that continuum. Figure 12A , shows the relative 541 percentage that each channel geometry comprises the total channel deposits at each location studied. 542
Evidence for the geometries being along a continuum can be inferred when looking at the general 543 trends. Geometry M and SA dominate the peripheries of the basin (proximal regions). Geometry IA can 544 be observed in both the basin margin and basin centre and do not appear to be preferentially situated in 545 any part of the basin. Geometry OS is dominantly found in the basin centre, and while I is present across 546 the basin it dominates the interpreted basin centre (distal regions). Although trends are masked by 547 inherent variability that is inevitably present when multiple systems compose a sedimentary basin fill, 548
the general trends do suggest there is a spatial control on geometry presence from basin margin to the 549 interpreted basin centre and therefore the geometries can be inferred to be along a continuum (Fig  550  12b ). Further evidence for the deposits lying along a continuum can be found in Table 1 where a 551 decrease in maximum lateral extents, storey thickness, and a change in the facies associations that 552 dominate from geometry M through to I are seen. Although the maximum thickness of the channel fill 553
bodies does generally decrease (Table 1) , it is not observed in the average thickness, which may be the 554 result of differing sized channels or systems within the basin. Evidence for the geometries being along a 555 continuum was also found in a down depositional dip section where M transitions into SA. It is therefore 556 speculated that IA represents the disarticulation of SA, with further disarticulation causing the individual 557 storey complexes to become only partially connected in an offset manner (OS), until finally transitioning 558 to geometry I, as is depicted in Figure 12B . A note does need to be made on the age of the deposits as 559 the deposits become progressively younger towards the centre of the basin due to its synclinal form 560 (Fig. 12A ). Preliminary data presented in Figure 12A , does indicate that no geometry is associated with 561 any particular age group, suggesting there is no temporal control (and therefore possible allocyclic 562 control) on geometry formation at the channel body scale. A full temporal analyses would however need 563
to be conducted to fully assess this, which is out of the scope of this study. It is also important to 564 recognise that the age of the deposits at each particular location as other geometries may be found 565
higher, or lower, in the stratigraphy at the same locations. It is emphasised here that the interpretations 566
above are speculative and that high resolution aggradation rates and/or improved modelling efforts are 567 required to better constrain the key controls on channel body geometries. 568
569
(2) Wider applicability 570
It is speculated that the geometries observed in the Bighorn Basin may be able to be observed in other 571 sedimentary basins in which fluvial deposits reside. Figure 13 documents an example of each geometry 572 from different formations across the globe, with geometry M being observed in the Altos de Pica 573 Formation, Chile (Fig. 13A ), geometry SA in the Sariñena Formation, Spain (Fig. 13B ), geometry IA in the 574
Morrison Formation, Colorado (Fig.13C ), geometry OS also from the Sariñena Formation, Spain (Fig.  575 13D) and geometry I from the Chinle Formation, Utah. However, further documentation from several 576 other basins is required before this is apparent. It is acknowledged that the facies, sediment calibre, 577
architectural elements, or the scale of the geometries described may differ from basin to basin in 578 relation to variation in the size of systems and source terrains. As a result facies, or quantified data in 579 these forms, has not been included in the classification scheme (Fig. 8) . A width: thickness ratio has not 580 been added as firstly; exposures of full lateral extents and thicknesses are not commonly able to be 581 gained in many outcrops and secondly; there is also considerable overlap between width: thickness 582 ratios (see Table 1 and Figure 9 , and Gibling, 2006) , raising questions to its applicability in defining 583 sandstone body geometry (see Bridge and Tye, 2000) . Although it is not suggested that a specific size of 584 body should be related directly to a particular sandstone geometry, it is recognised that some 585 geometries (i.e. IA) are generally larger than others (i.e. I). It is recognised that geometry identification 586 will be difficult in outcrops of limited lateral extent and in the subsurface. However, the geometry-based 587 architectural scheme presented here together with the description of the internal relationship and 588 nature of the storey surfaces along with facies descriptions may aid identification of the described 589
geometries in poorer quality outcrops. 590
(1) Conclusions 591
This study presents the results of a basin wide architecture study of Palaeocene to Early Eocene aged 592 fluvial deposits in the Bighorn Basin, Wyoming. Key facies associations from channel and floodplain 593 environments have been described with the commonly used sheet sandstone geometry further 594 classified into 4 sub-geometries (Massive structureless channel body geometry (M), Semi-amalgamated 595 channel body geometry (SA), Internally amalgamated channel body sheet geometry (IA) and Offset 596 stacked channel body geometry (OS)) with an Isolated channel body geometry (I)) also being defined, 597
The different geometries have been defined based on external geometric form and internal 598 arrangement and nature of storey contacts. It is hypothesised that the different geometries are part of a 599 continuum of fluvial channel geometries present in the depositional record. The stacking rate and style 600 is deemed to be a key controlling factor, which is related to degree of channel migration which has been 601 speculated to be related to sediment supply and accommodation available. Two floodplain geometries 602 (sheet and ribbon) are also described. This study highlights the range of channel body architectures that 603 may be present in continental sedimentary basin fills. 604
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